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idea. But Vatican II's Pastoral
Constitution on the Church in
the Modern World 1 (78) deserves repetition.
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'fflade^4t=<}uite -ejear_that -the "Pea«f. i s not merely the abmine, but X don't think antag objective —of -the^marchL had sence' of war. TNof can i t be
aM^^ocelismrrX^arcled a bus slides of the war atrocities: or anyone who needs help."
onistic to mine.- They are air
red«eed-seSl5|t=to=the=fli
wffirieh^Bd^e»ndf*rr~who had
^fecMWTWCoiifwrT'
along with 30 others TFesuus and been captured by the Viet Cong, When he returned^ Hr, Pado- apparently gentle people who been accomplished and that no nance of a balance of power
drove 40 miles from Woodstock held captive for two years, and vano was convinced that, the prefer old comfortable clothes one was being forced to go near between enemies. Nor is it
the Pentagon.
to Washington.
brought about by dictatorship.
made to work in the rice pad- United States should be there and disheveled hair. It would
Mr. Samway, a student for the
and
that
we
should
fight
the
be
naive
to
judge
them
by
their
I sat in the parking lot and Instead, it is rightly an approIt had taken me two weeks dies until their skin loosely
priesthood at Woodstock Colappearance alone. They observed the groups that had priately called 'an enterprise of
lege, Maryland, Is a former Me- to decide to get on 'that bus. wrapped itself around their Viet Cong. He knows how much outward
were
there
for a peaceful march marched in behind me. They justice' (Is. 32:7). Peace results
the
Vietnamese
need
our
held
bones;
of
waifs
who
had
lost
Quaid High School faculty mem- Every day at our liturgy, we
the Pentagon and they con- had come to express their dis- from that harmony built into
pray in a sincere but perfunc- their arms and legs because of in order merely to exist.' Dr. on
ber.
tory way for peace in Vietnam Viet Cong road mines; of lepers Padovano's view, however, was stantly reminded each other of satisfaction with the war and, human society by its divine
as far as I could tell, they dis- Founder, and actualized by men
It had almost become a com- whose homes had been de- only one of the pieces to this that,
I had never been in a protest mon place, like watching the stroyed.
puzzle as I saw it (if, indeed,
played no angry feelings as as they thirst after ever greater
march before. Like most Ameri- CBS news with Walter Cronkite.
it is a puzzle where all the So all 70,000 of us sat around they approached the Pentagon justice.
It
was
a
grim,
sobering
lecthe
reflecting
pool
and
talked
cans, I have seen various dem- I knew there was a war, but
itself, They had not come to
pieces fall into place).
about the war, listened to some taunt the soldiers or throw Insofar as men are sinful, the
onstrations on TV, both peaceful it had assumed the aspect of ture which graphically showed
threat of war hangs over them,
and violent, and know that the another news story, a celiT.oid that the Viet Cong are ruthless I wanted to tell my elected vocal groups over the loud bottles at anyone.
and hang over them, it will
"intention of the marchers can drama, a series of pictures In soldiers who want- to terrorize representatives in Washington speaker, ancLheard some speechand conquer the South ietna- that I thought more time and es that failed to attract any
It seemed to me that only until the return of Christ. But
often be distorted by the way Life magazine.
SCHOOL IS
mese.
, those who wanted to be ar- to the extent that men vanquish
effort should be put into secur- real attention.
it is reported in the press. But,
A BREEZE
sin
by
a
union
of
love,
they
rested
were
actually
arrested.
ing
conditions
for
negotiations.
on Saturday, October 2l, I went
Last year I met two diploBefore Dr. Padovano went to Personally, I was confused as to At about 3 p.m. we began I saw the soldiers with their will vanquish violence as well,
to Washington, D.C., to protest matic attaches from the Russian
when
the war in Vietnam and to learn embassy in Washington. Their Vietnam, he told me, "I'm not how the concepts of Jefferso- organizing for the two mile gas masks and bayonets: they and make these words come
EYESIGHT
what others thought about the galvanized minds saw only the even sure I know how I feel nian democracy and the war walk to the Pentagon. I won- looked like invaders from Mars. true: "They shall beat their
swords into plowshares and
IS RIGHT!
war.
scientific march of history and about Vietnam. I am going in Vietnam could be reconciled. dered: how would we all get
they rushed towards their spears into pruning hooks;
the inevitable take-over of the there primarily as a humani- Would we so overcommit our- across the Memorial Bridge in theWhen
crowd,
the
crowd
sat
down
Hava
you child*
That Saturday began like most world by Communism. They tarian because I can help people selves as to neglect our own an orderly fashion without any
one nation shall not raise the
and prevented them from ad- sword-iigainsLaaolher^ nor shall
•yas c (lacked by
-SiherjsJbere .aLour Jesuit sem- talked like mechanical J&ut who need help. J>p_ I am taking wax-on-povextyl Has the United
your aye physimore of a passive than an States assumed too much of the time t o get the marchers ready. vancing. ~T thw~reaTizeo" that they train for war again' (Is.
inary, Woodstock College, on deadly, robots.
cian. Than check with us for acactive position with regard to responsibility in this war, in But these people had come for the solders were only doing 2:4)."
the banks of the lazy Patapsco
curate lanses, smart frames and
near Baltimore. It was a bril- Recently, I heard Louis Pado- the politics of .the war. It would money and men and material? a peaceful demonstration and their duty and, in a way, I
liant day when the yellows and vano, S.J., M.D., a Jesuit doctor ruin the medical program if I I had heard one of Maryland's they waited, some for hours, was grateful they were there to I had never been in a protest sensible prices.
Sturdy frames and safety glass
organes and reds had reached who spent his summer in Kon- went over with a political stand. senators speak on Vietnam and until their -section_was_told_to keep any violence to a mini- march before. I am not sure
for active children. .. _.
whether I will ever be in one
their peak. A Kodak day par tum, South Vietnam, near the I am going there strictly as a I knew that his hawkish attitude move up and join the line oi mum.
excellence! After finishing an Cambodian border, give a lec-l doctor. This is how wc must go did not represent my view.
marchers. Such patience is im- At this point, each person again. There are too many uiu
VNCINT
fXQRACK
pressive in a large crowd be- there had to make a decision. known factors in this war for
So I boarded the bus con- cause the natural tendency is Would he stay and be civilly one person to make a comprePrescription Optician
vinced that our government to get into a moving line im- disobedient and try to disrupt hensive judgment.. But I do
know
that
on
that
balmy
Octoshould try even harder for mediately.
the Pentagon by having these
BULL'S HEAD PLAZA
peaceful negotiations. I fully
soldiers spend their time and ber Saturday in Washington, I
NEXT TO FANNY FARMERS
realized that different "front We linked arms with 20 energy protecting the building saw thousands of patriotic
organizations," even Hanoi it- marchers abreast. Women were or would he go home satisfied Americans and, what one friend
235-8009
self, could use the marchers n asked to remove their earrings that he had accomplished his called, "beautiful people"
Washington for their own pur- and move to the inside of the goal? Thousands left. A radical
poses. I went to Washington marching column. This was the few hundred attempted to break
Los Angeles — (RNS)—Thel Dress styles may have to be links between ourselves and the trying to keep in mind all the first evidence that there might the police lines. As a result,
Immaculate Heart Sisters have approved by the Sacred Con- external community — not for complexities of this war, know be any trouble. We marched tear gas was used and this
announced a new look that. „in gregation for Religious at the evangelism, but so that we get ing that stepped-up escalation slowly across the bridge using caused many in the crowd, espethe immediate future, would Vatican, whose prefect is Ilde- to know more people, and be- is as disastrous as complete only one lane. When we were cially the girls who were horput them in the forefront of brando Cardinal Antoniutti, but come a 'Christian presence' in withdrawal. I left my "peace-at- half way across the bridge, we rified of the gas, to turn against
progressive Roman C a t h o 1 the other innovations, coming other areas of life and work." any-price" blindfolders back at stopped and allowed a number the soldiers.
women religious organizations under the general title of ex- The Immaculate Heart Sis- Woodstock.
of veterans' groups to pass so
in America
perimentation, are not subject ters have always been "one of
I left, but some 400 marchers
they could be near the front of
1
to supervision.
We parked the bus near the the line. They were duly cheered. remained during the night and
the more open communities,'
It will involve not only modMary Humiliata conced- Washington M o n u m e n t and On the way to the Pentagon, we many burned their draft cards.
ernization of their dress, and in "For the first time, our rules Mother
ed, but the renewal will tend to walked down by the reflecting encountered no hecklers. To Some even burned dollar bills
-the-names the Sisters—will—UBBT
l ? ^ not
^ m CImposed
^ ? ? f !upon
^ m J ^us^ from
^ s l c - d o w n arry-isolattmr-th^-poolHo^^orte*r-the--fcmcoirr many, it was just another typi- l>ecause-they-would rather burn
but a reorientation of the soci- and
Why play guessing games?
ety, which traditionally has without," said Mother M a r may remain, so that no longer Memorial. It was a peaceful cal Washington parade. It al- money than have It support
Put
your money on a winner.
will
"we
be
a
little
island."
the
war
effort.
I
do
not
approve
crowd
who
had
come
for
a
been concerned primarily with Humiliata. 'They represent the
most seemed that the gracious- of any of the vionlence that
peaceful
demonstration.
Put
an
end to whiskey roulette.
healing and education.
temper of the community Itself, A girl who seeks to join the
ness of Washington would pre- went on and neither did any
not of others."
vent
anyone
from
committing
Immaculate
Heart
Sisters
must
Middle aged secretaries from
of the thousands who left the
"We shall become more open
more than merely feel the Brooklyn chatted with a group violence.
Pentagon around 6 p.m. We
to the world, reaching out into Most far-reaching are the pro. do
She must also pass of Mothers for Peace from Philcome to say that we were
fresh fields, more a part of the jected changes in the society to- "vocation."
We marched. A college stu- had
whole battery of aptitude adelphia. Elegant Washingto
against the war and that we
world, and more responsive to ward the world, and in the atests,
to
determine
whether
she
dent
in
front
of
me
played
nians in their grey tweed's
it and Involved in it," Mother view the world will get of it
full time negotiation
can get on well with a group, strolled about carrying their "When Johnny Comes Marching wanted
Mary Humlllata Caspary said
efforts.
When
we had said that,
newspapers. The c o n t i n g e n t Home Again" and set the mood we left.
"We won't abandon our trad- and other things.
here.
for
those
of
us
who
could
hear
from Yale eyed the contingent
tional works," the nun said
In addition to the reorienta- from
Since 1963 she has b e e n "but we also say that diversity tion
Vassar. Placards blazoned him. As we turned off the I do not like to quote encycliof
some
aspects
of
the
commother general of the Sisters in works Is not to be discour- munity life, much more auto- "Mak.e Love Not War," "Drop bridge and headed towards the cals or papal documents bePentagon, I looked up 'to Ken) of the Immaculate Heart of aged, but encouraged. Thus we
will be given to individual Aid Not Bombs," "Che Lives," nedy's grave sfte and remem- cause, too often, the Ciceronian
• Mary, the formal name of the may assume social service, or nomy
and
"Send
Our
Boys
Home."
We
style camouflages a meaningful
h o u s e s of nuns, It was an
WIN ram. t a., «t. M.C.HJBTMS u n a MOOT, N no*. n% BUM IOIWI wis.
religious order. The rother work with economic opportun nounced.
had come for different pur- bered two speeches which had
house is adjacent to Immaculate ity projects, or such specialized
poses. Some could articulate Impressed me: Kennedy's first
Heart Collego here, which the tasks as with the mentally re- "Within the local house au- why they were there, others Inaugural in 1961 and Pope
nuns operate.
tarded, or with young people. thority will be determined by felt that their physical presence Paul's "jamais la guerre" speech
before the U.N. In 1965. I felt
the Sisters themselves — they carried a meaning.
The renewal, said Mother "If one of our Sisters has a will select their, own mode _ol
confirmed in my decision to
Mary Humiliata in art Inter- special talent, or Interest, we government," said Mother Mary 'And there~ were" the" flower march.
view, wilt be raoro profound wtll encourage h e r r e W s u i r It: Humiliata.
people, thousands ~6T Iherfi who
than any thus far announced
The Pentagon parking lot was
carried bouquets of yellow and
for any American society of
"Do they want a superior? Do purple mums, wore long hair, filled with thousands when we
"She might be a commercial
Catholic women religious, al- artist, or a newspaper woman, they want group decision-mak- wire-rimmed glasses, and beads. arrived. We were told that the
though the Loretto Sistors of or a musician, or almost any- ing? If so, fine. Any problem They were not like the students march was over and that, if we
Louisville, Ky., have pioneered thing else. Whatever her talent, that can be solved by them- I had been used to teaching, nor wished, we could approach the
antique satin for all-year beauty
some Innovations in dress and we will use it. This, we hope, selves will be settled there. Lo- like
Pentagon
and
be
civilly
disthe
graduate
students
I
mission.
will encourage a different type cal groups are urged to work have associated with. They had obedient. The march leaders
in sizes for all your windows
of person to-consider our com- through local problems.
All the new measures reveal- munity.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
"The motto is: 'Don't call for
ed by the Immaculate Heart
help
until
you
need
it!'
and
It
will
be,
she
added,
"a
real
Sisters are experimental In nature, and "temporary." follow- blessing In diversity of works." each g r o u p will be looked
upon as one of adults, capable
ing guidelines laid down by
"We hope It will forge new of solving their own problems."
Vatican II. The period for experimentation Is six years following the next general chapNOT FOR LOCAL STOPS
ter, or convention, of the society, which, in the case of the
Immaculate Heart Sisters, would
extend until 1975.
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Nuns Order Revises Rules

More Open to the World

Do you
still play
spin the bottle?
Give Carstairs
one try.
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WASHABLE WHITE DRAPERIES

RETURN RESPONSIBLE AND
RESPONSIVE GOVERNMENT

TO THE CITY OF ROCHESTER

But there is little reason to
suppose that those innlvotions
which prove beneficial will not
then be made permanent.

p r w ^ J V •'. *

"Changes will reflect a new
understanding of the contemporary world's need within both
traditional and emerging professions." said Mother Mary
Humiliata. "They also reflect
the growing importance our society attaches to the services of
professionally trained women."
Most obvious will be a simplification of the Sisters' dress.
No one style will be adopted,
but Sisters engaged in varying
occupations may wear varying
habits, suitable for their work.
Names will be simplified.

True <
Comn

"For examplcr I will be called 'Sister.' not ' R e v e r e n d
Mother,'" Mother Mary Humiliata said.
"Many Sisters will go back to
their baptismal names. Under
our rules there could be no
duplication of names, so in
order to select one some of
them went pretty far out."

New Charities
Head from D.C.

CHURCH SUPPLIES AND RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

A VERY COMPLETE

SELECTION OF CARDS . . .
Specializing in Religious
Themes. SINGLES or

Other officers named were
Charles J. Tobin Jr. of Albany,
N.Y.,
first vice president, and
Harry J. Kirk of Washington, *
D.C, treasurer.
Mr. Tobin is secretary of the
New York State Catholic Wel- »
fare Committee which acts as a
spokesman for the Catholic bishops in the state." Mr. Kirk has
served as treasurer of the Catholic Charities conference since
1950.
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Msgr. Coady was elected at
the 53rd annual meeting here.
He succeeded Mother Mary
Charles Keane of Omaha, Neb.,
the first nun ever to hold the
top post and who was re-elected
last year to a second term.

•II Wlnekmto Stmt, Bti at
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ANY OCCASION

J O H N DE CESARE

Republican Candidate
City Council - Northwest District

SEND A CARD

San Francisco—(UNS)—Msgr.
Leo J. Coady, director of Catholic Charities for the Arrhdiocose of Washington, D.C, has
been named president of the »
National Conference of Catholic
Charities.
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BIOGRAPHICAL DATA:
Born and raised in the Northwest District. Graduate
of

Aquinas, University o f Rochester, and holds a

degree of Doctor Juris from Michigan Law Schooi.
Married and resides at

257

Average size

LakeAvenue.

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES:
Co-founder of Little League in Monroe Co. in 1952

Your rooms will glow with the fresh lift of white, the beauty of antique
satin. And you'll appreciate the marvelous blend of rayon and acetate
that's easily washed , drips dry. We've a size for every window:

Trustee, St. Anthony's of Padua Church
Past, President, St. Anthony's Mens Club
St.

Patrick Post, Catholic War Veterans

Length

Director, Leukemia Society
Chairman, Church Biulding Fund Drive,
St. Anthony's Church
Past President, Edgerton Area
Neighborhood Association
Director-^-°th W a r d Youth Association
GOVERNMENT EXPERIENCE:
Six

consecutive terms on the Board of Supervisors

Width
48'

36"
45"
54"
63". - 72"
84"
90"

2.98
3.49
3.98
3.98
4.49
4.98
4.98

72"
t

5.98
6.49
7.98
7.98
8.49
8.98
8.98

96"
7.98
8.49
9.98
9.98
10.49
11.98
11.98

120"

12.98
13.49
16.98
16.98

144"
•

17.49
18.98
18.98

Assistant majority leader, Board of Supervisors

Mail and phone order filled. Call 232-1000
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115
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VOTE ROW A
PULL LEVER 10-A
Spontorcd by Citixeni Committee for
the Election of John Dei Clier*
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Curtain and Draperies, Fourth Floor, Midtown; Northgate; Geneva
Shop Mondays through Fridays till 9, Saturdays
till 5:45 (Northgate open Saturdays until 9)
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